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Function of the Conunittoe Since 1932, when the Committee 
was first established, the principle has been t'ollowed 
that the ftu1ction of the Conunittee is to scrutinise 
regulations and ordinances to ascertain -

(c) 

{d) 

that they are in accordance with the statute; 
that they do not trespass unduly on personal 
rights and libertios; 
that they do not unduly make the rights and 
liberties of' citizens dependent upon 
administrative rather tl1an upon judicial 
decisions; and 
that they are concerned with administrative 
dotail and do not amount to substantive 
legislation which should be a matter i'or 
parliamentary enactment. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE ON REGULATIONS A..'ID ORDINAf.lCES 

FIFTY-FOURTH REPORT 

The Standing Committee on Regulations and Ordinances 

has the honour to present its Firty,-Fourth Report to the Senate~ 

A,C ,T, MANUFACTURERS WARUANTIES ORDINANCE 1975 

This Committee stands charged with the duty of' 

scrutinizing all ree;ulations and ordinances as subordinate 

legislation 011 certain specif'ic grounds. Two of' such grounds 

are relevant, namely 

(a) that the ordinance should not give effect 

to substantive amendments o:f' the law which 

if' they are to be enacted at all should 

appropriately be enacted by Parliament as 

a Statute and not by the Executive as an 

ordinance ; 

(b) that the ordinance should not unduly invade 

the individual rights. of citizens, 

The Manuf'acturers Warranties Ordinance of' the A.C.T 

(No, lf1 of 1975) is under scrutiny, It is hereinafter ref'erred 

to as the Ordinance and is attached 11 A11 • 

This committee has rigidly abstained from involving 

itsolr in any considerations of policy. Its criteria are 

strictly limited to the grounds abOvo. 

The ordinance was accompanied by the usual explanatory 

memorandum. It is attachment nnn. 
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2. 

The explanatory memo clearly shows that the e~f'ect 

of the ordinance is to alter substantive law in a major 

respect .. It is clear thcro:foro that the ordinance :if' 

appropriate :for enactment as law at all, should be enacted 

by Parliament and not by the Executive. 

The ordinance imposes far reaching liabilities on 

a manu:fact-.irer said by an explanatory memo to be "the 

same as those presently provided under the Trade Practices 

Act 1974 between a vendor and purchaser". If the vendo rt s 

liability under the Trade Practises Act should be extended to 

apply to manuracturers it would appear that such extension 

should be made by Parliament by an amendment of the Trade 

Practises Act and not by an A,C,T. ordinance made by the 

Executive. 

But a very serious question arises as to whether indeed 

the Ordinance, is not in conflict with the Trade Practices Act 

in important respects. The Act de£ines supply as a verb to 

include in reJ.ation to goods "supply (including resupply) by 

way of' sale, exchange, lease, .hire a.r hirepurchase 11 , o.nd 

in relation to services 11provide,grant or confer11 • Division 2 

of' Part V sots out 11 conditions and warranties in consumer 

transaction" in contracts f'or the supply of' goods. 

The Ordinance (Section J (2)) is expressed to apply to 

goods ma.nuf'actured either within or outside the Territory. But 

by Section J(2) (c) it is provided that "subject to section 6, 

(thG Ordinance) doos .!.!.21 npply to or in relation to manui'n.cturod 

goods sold dirf'ctly by the mmmfacturer to tho consumor11 • 
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Section 6 provides 11 the provisions 0£ this Ordinance with 

respect to 

(a) express ,1arranties; and 

{b) ,the warranty relating to the availability 

of' spare parts, 

J, 

~ to andin relation to manuf'actured goods that are sold 

directly by the manu:facturer to the consumer11 • 

There can be little doubt that the Trade Practices 

Act applies to these sales. 

How the Territory Ordinance can lawfully add tot vary 

Or contradict the Federal statute is not apparent. 

But it adds another heap of' conf'usod legislation on 

to a basis already complex by State legj,slation and tho Trade 

Practices Act. 

. 
Complicated legislation is costly, doubt£ul and 

inef'ficient. 

The Ordinance declares that a manufacturer "where the 

goods are imported into Australia and the manuf'acturer does not 

have a place ot' business in Australia" (not the A.C.T.) is. 

the importer of the goods, 

The Ordinance gives expression to an entirely new 

warranty, { Section 4( 1) (g)) where 'the goods are likely to 

require repair or maintennnce - that spare parts will be 

available t'or a reasonable period after 

mnnu:f'ncture ( not sale). 

tho~ 
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Section 4(/i) reads: 

A manuf'acturer 0£ goods is not liable upon his 

statutory warranty as to the availaUility 0£ spare parts 

if the unavailability arose f'rom circumstances that the 

manuracturer could not reasonably be expected to have 

foreseen. 

Section 4(5) reads : 

Without limiting the generality of' sub-section 

(4), an industrial stoppage may, f'or the purposes of 

that sub-section, constitute a cii'"'cutnstance that a 

manuf'acturer could not reasonably be expected to have 

foreseen. 

Section 7(2} provides: 

Where a tnanuf'acturer takes reasonable steps to 

ensure that a consumer purchasing manufactured goods will 

effectively receive notice at tho time the goods are 

purchased that the maiiu:facturer does not undertake that 

spare parts will be available i"or the repair of' the 

goods·, no liability attaches to the manuf'acturer on the

ground that tho spare parts, are not available. 

4. 

All this is quite new law - how ei"footivo it is nnd 

how reasonable is a matter for Parliament - not the Executive. 

By section 9 certain presumptions arc written into the 

ordinance, 

The Minister in supporting the Ordinance by letter 

to tho Committee ho.s said 11w1th the exception of' the warranty 

of' availability 0£ spare parts, which is largely inappropriate 

to a retailer of' goods, the statutory warranties imposed by 

this Ordinance are, in substantially similar f'orms, imposed by 

existing law upon sellcrsn. :Cf' this existh1e- law is to be 

extended from sellers to manufacturers it is a matter f'or 

Parliament nnd not the Exccutivl'. (Atto.cllmcnt "0") 



13 We sot out comments made- by the Committee's Legal 

Adviser,Dr A, Endrey, Q,C,: 

(l) The Minister relies on the Final Report of the committee 

on consumer Protection of the United Kingdom presented 

to the British Parliament in 1962, According to my 

researches, this report stil.l has not been acted on by 

the Parliament of the united Kingdom and there is no 

legislation in Britain even remotely resembling the 

present Ordinance. In 1971, the British Parliament 

enacted a further consumer Protection Act which contains 

no provisions relating to m~nufacturers' warranties. 

Two years later, this was followed by the supply of Goods 

(Implied Terms) Act 1973 which applies, only to 

contractual relationships, such as sale of goods and 

hire-purchase agreements, The British Parliament 

therefore had two express opportunities since 1962 to 

regulate the field of manufacturers' warranties and on both 

occasions, it declined to take such opportunity. 
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(2) The J.linistcr further reiies on the report of the Ontario 

Law Reform Commission, The Acts of the Province of 

Ontario arc not available to me but it would seem from the 

Minister's letter that the recommendations of the Commission 

have not yet been adopted by the Parliament of Ontario, 

(3) ~·he only precedent for the present Ordinance is therefore 

the South Australian legislation referred to by the 

Minister, I respectfully repeat my comments made in 

paragraphs (4) and (5) in respect of the A,C,T, 

Misrepresentation ordinance. 

(4) I am not critical of the underlying principle of the 

present ordinance that manufacturers should be made 

liable to the ultimate purchaser of their goods in certain 

circumstances. I respectfully maintain, however, the 

criticicms made in my earlier report. 

(5) The assertion made by the Minister that an importer can 

obtain redress against the manufacturer, is incorrect. 

Tha present Ordinance creates a new range of liabilities 

by its wide definition of 0 exprcss wnrranty." The 

liabilities so created. go far beyond the existing range 

of contractual and tortious liabilities at common law -

which constitute the only causes of action by reason of 

which an importer can obtain indemnity against the 

manufacturer - and consequently, the importer would not 

have redress against the manufacturer in respect of his 

extended liability. 
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In the Australian Capital Territory, although there 

is now a :fully elected Legislative Assembly, it is itself' 

established by ordinance and not by Act o:f the Parliament, 

7. 

It has no statutory powers to enact legislation t'or the 

territory; such legislation in the f'orm of ordinances is still 

formally made by the Governor-General with the advice o:f the 

Executive Council. Such ordinances are still subject to 

disallowancc by either Hoi.,se o:f tbe Parliament. The practice 

of' the government has been to ref'er draf't ordinances to the 

Assembly :for debate, but its opinions are advisory only. 

There:f'ore unless and until the Senato resolves 

otherwise, the Committee is of the opinion that A.C.T; 

ordinances stand ref'erred to this Committee f'or consideration 

on the basis of' subordinate legislation made by the Executive 

Government. 

The Committee recommends that tho Ordinance be 

disallowed. 

Dissents by Senator Durnck und Senator Ryan are attached. 

29 April 1976 

IAN WOOD 

CHAIRMAN 



DISSEJIT BY SE!IATOR DURACK 

I agree that one o:f the criteria followed by the Committee 
in scrutin~sing Regulations·and Ordinances is to ascertain 
that they are concerned with adrainistrative detail and 

do not amount to substantive legislation which shou1d be 
a matter for parliamentary enactment. However, in my 
opinion this principle should be applied with discretion 
and ~,i th regard to the particular circumstances of each 
piece of subordinate legislation. 

2 In regard to Ordinances the Committee has already modified 
the application of these principles in regard to certain 
Territories and indeed has, altogether ~lithdra11n from the 
scrutiny of Ordinances of some Territories, e.g. the 
Northern Territory. 

3 So far as tho Australian Capital Territory is concerned, 
the vast majority of its substantive laws are made in the 
fo:rfu of Ordinances and if the majority opinion of this 
Report prevailed all such la>1s would have to be mi;.de by 
Act of Parliament. This would add a considerable burden 
to the Parliament's legislative work. 

4 The Territory now has a fully elected Legislative Assembly, 
and although its powers are advisory only it is nevertheless 
designed to provide a measure of self-government for the 
Territory. 

5 It would seem to be a contradiction of this development 
that any Ordinance which changes the substantive Jaw of 
the Territory has to be passed as an Act of Parliament. 
It may well be that some Ordinances could be of such 
paramount influence in the laws of the nation as n whole 
that they should be enacted only l,fter full debnte in 
the Parliament, The changes made in the lnw of contrnct 
by this Ordinnnce nre not, in my opini.011, of such n 

chnracter. 
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6 I agree that the Committee should scrutinise ordinances 
with regard to its other principles and if a major 
offence is done to those principles, disallowance of 
the ordinances should be recommended to the Senate. 

P. D, DUR.ACK 

DISSENT BY SENATOR RYAN 

I dissent from the Repox:t for the reasons given in 
Senator Durack' s dissent. 

S. M, RYAN 



ATTAC.Hlvh!NT A 

.AUSTRALIAN C.APITALTERRffORY 
No. 41 of 1975 

AN ORDINANCE 

Relating to Manufacturers Warranties. 

I, THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL o[ Australia, acting with the advice 
of the Executive Council, hereby make the following Ordinance uvder 
the Scat of Govcmmcllt (Administration) Act 1910-1973. 

Dated this thirtieth day of October, 1975. 

Uy His Excellency's Command, 
GORDON M. BRYANT 

JOHN R. KERR 
Governor-General. 

Minister of State for the Capital Territory. 

MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES ORDINANCE 1975 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Manufacturers Warranties Shorttitle-, 
Ordi11a11cc 1915. • 

2. This Ordinance shall come into operation on such dnte- as is Commence• 
fixed by the Minister by notice published m the Gazette. rn,nt, 

3, ( 1) In this Ordinance, unless the contrary intention appears- Inter• 
11 express wnrranty" means an undertaking, assertion or stntc~ prc:iatlon. 

mcnt in relation to nmnufacturcd goods {including an 
undertaking, assertion or statement in an advertisement 
or in a brochure or other literature designed to promote 
sale or use of the goods) by the manufacturer or a person 
acting on J1is behalf, the natural tendency of which is to 
induce a reasonable purchaser to purchase the goods; 

"goods II includes all cl1attels personal, other than things in 
action and money; 

"mi1nufacturcd goods" means goods manufactured for sale 
or disposnl to consumers; 

"manufacturer", in rclntion to manufactured goods, mcuns
(a) a person by whom, or on whoso behalf, the goods 

arc manufactured or assembled; 
(b) a person wl10 holds himself out to the public us 

the manufacturer of the goods; 
• l\\'1ff1N ,n tile Armrirftm, G111·n11111r11t G,rxu~ (If! ,11 <>c1cihcr 1975, 

1ts6'48/7S-~ccommcndcd rclnil 11rkc JO~ 
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(c) a person who causes or permits his name, the name 
in which he carries on business, or his brand, to 
be attached to or endorsed on the goods or on 
any package or other material accompanying the 
goods in a manner or form that Jcads reasonably 
to the inference that he is the manufacturer of the 
goods; or 

(d) where the goods are imported into Australia and 
the manuracturer docs not have a place of business 
in AustrnJia-the importer of the goods; 

" person " includes a body corporate; 
"purchase" includes take on hire; 
11 sell" inc1udcs Jct out on hire; 
11 seller", in relation to manufactured goods, means any person 

who sells the goods to a consumer; 
11 statutory warranty" means a warranty that arises by virtue of 

this Ordinance; 
''Territory" includes the Jervis Bay Territory. 

(2) This Ordinance-
(a) applies to goods that are manufactured either within or 

outside the Territory; 
(b) docs not apply to or in relation to goods that are manu

factured before the date fixed under section 2: and 
(e) subject to section 6, docs not apply to or in relation to 

manufactured· goods that arc sold directly by th~ manu
facturer to the consumer. 

(3) For the purposes of this Ordinance-
(a) a person who acquires goods sha11 be taken to be a con

sumer of the goods if the goods are of a kind ordinarily 
acquired for private use or consumption and the person 
does not acquire the goods, or hold himself out as acquir
ing the goods, for the purposes of resale; and 

(b) a reference to a consumer, in relation to manufactured 
goods, includes a reference to any person who derives 
title to the goods through or under the consumer. 

( 4) A reference in the definition of II express warranty" to manu
factured goods is a reference to manufactured goods that-

(a) arc sold in the Territory to a consumer; or 
(b) are delivered, after being sold to a consumer, to that con

sumer in the Territory. 

4, (I) Subject to this section, where manufactured goods
(a) arc sold in the Territory to a consumer; or 
(b) are delivered. after being sold to a consumer, to that 

consumer in the Territory, 
the mnnufncturcr warrants-

(c) that the goods are of merchantable quality; 

r l 
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(d) where the consumer expressly makes known to the manu
facturer, directly or through the seller, the particular 
purpose for which tltc goods arc being acquired-that the 
goods arc reasonably fit for that purpose, whether or not 
that is a purpose for which the goods arc commonly sold, 
except where the circumstances show that the consumer 
docs not rely, or that it is unreasonable for him to rely, 
on the skill or judgment of the manufacturer; 

(c) where there is a term in the contract, expressed or implied, 
between the seller and the consumer to the effect that 
the goods arc sold by reference to a sample-

(i) that the bulk will correspond with the sample in 
quality; and 

(ii) that the goods will be free from any defect, 
rendering them unmcrchantable, that would not 
be apparent on reasonable examination of the 
sample; 

(f) where the goods arc sold by description-that the goods 
will correspond with the description and, if the sale is by 
reference to a sample as well as by description, that the 
bulk of the goods will correspond with the sample and 
that the goods will correspond with the description; anJ 

(g) where the goods arc of n kind that is likely to require 
repair or maintcnancc-rhat spare parts wm be available 
for a reasonable period after the date of manufacture. 

(2) Subject to sub-section (3), goods arc of merchantable quality 
if they arc as fit for the purpose or purposes for which goods of that 
kind nrc ordinarily purchased as it is reasonable to expect, having 
regard to-

(a) any description applied to the goods by the manufacturer; 
(b) the price received by the manufacturer for the goods (if 

relevant); and · 
( c) all the other relevant circumstances, 

(3) A manufacturer of goods is not liable upon his statutory 
warranty as to the merchantable quality of the goods-

(a) if the goods nrc not of mcrehnntable quality by reason of
(i) an act or default of the consumer or some other 

person (not being the manufacturer or his servant 
or agent); or 

(ii) n cause independent of human control, 
occurring after the goods have left the control of the 
manufacturer; 

(b) ns regards defects specifically drawn to the consumer's 
attention before the contract for the sale of the goods is 
made; or 

(c) where tltc consumer examines the goods before the con• 
tract for the sale of the goods is made-as regards defects 
which thnt cxmninulion ought to rcvcnl, . 

)T 
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( 4) A manufacturer of goods is not liable upon his statutory 
warranty ns to the availabiiity of spare part.t; if the unavaiJabiJHy arose 
from circumstances that the manufacturer could not reasonably be 
expected to have foreseen. 

(5) Without limiting the generality of sub-section (4 ), an indus
trfol stoppage may, for the purposes of that sub-scc1ion, constitute a 
circumstance that a manufacturer could not reasonably be expected 
to have foreseen. 

(6) A manufacturer of goods is not liable upon his statutory 
warranty relating to the sale of goods by description in respect of a 
description applied to the goods by a person other than the 
manufacturer. 

(7) A manufacturer of goods is not liable upon his statutory 
warranty relating to the sale of goods by sample where-

(a) the sample was not supplied by the manufacturer; 
(b) the sale by sample is made without the express or implied 

concurrence of the manufacturer; or 
(c) the failure to comply with the wammty is due to circum

stances that were beyond the control of the manufac
turer and that he could not reasonably be expected to have 
foreseen. 

5. ( l) Where an express warranty or a statutor)' warranty is not 
complied with in relation to manufactured goods, a consumer may, 
by action. recover against the numufacturer damages for breach of 
warranty in all respects as if the' action were for breach of warranty 
under a contract between the manufacturer and the consumer. 

(2) The right conferred by this section is in addition to, and not 
in derogation of, any other right of action that may be available to 
the consumer, whether against the manufacturer or otherwise. 

6. The provisions of this Ordinance with respect to
(a) express warranties; and 
(bl the warranty relating to the availability of spare parts, 

apply lo and in relation lo manufactured goods that arc sold directly by 
the manufacturer to the consumer. 

7, (I) Subject to sub-section (2), it is not competent for n manu
facturer to exclude or limit his linbility, or to limit the consumer's right 
of action, or for a consumer to waive his rights, arising by virtue of an 
express or statutory warranty. 

(2) Where a manufacturer takes reasonable steps to ensure that 
a consumer purchasing m:mufactured goods will effectively receive 
notice at the time the goods arc purchased that the manufacturer does 
not undertnkc that spare pnrts will be available for the repair of the 
goods, no liability nttuches to the mnnufocturcr on the ground thnt 
the spare parts arc not available. 
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(3) A manufacturer who purports to exclude or limit a liability, 
or a right, under an express or .statutory warranty that he is not com
petent to exclude or limit by reason of this section is guilty of an 
offence against this Ordinance and punishable, on conviction, by a 
fine not exceeding $1,000. 

8. Where a seller of manufactured goods incurs liability to a Ri,ht of 
consumer for breach of a condition or warranty implied by Jaw, the seller to 
seller may, by action against the manufacturer, recover an amount ri:1!'9','cr 
sufficient to indemnify him for that Habmty if the consumer could, by ~t~~~1~t 
virtue of a statutory warranty, have recovered against the manufacturer fll.:turi:r. 
damages in respect of that breach. 

9. (1) Where an advertisement or other publication is published E,itlcnti,ry 
containing an assertion that would, if made by a manufacturer or a rro1·h,ons. 
person acting on his behalf, constitute :in express warranty jn respect 
of manufactured goods, it shall be presumed, in proceedings under this 
Ordinance, that the assertion was made by the manufacturer or a 
person acting on llis behalf unless the manufacturer proves that h~ 
did not cause or permit the publication o[ the advertisement or other 
publication. 

(2) Where, in proceedings under this Ordinance, a question arises 
whether goods were manufactured be[orc or after the date fixed under 
section 2,. it shall be presumed, unless the contrary is established, that 
the goods were manufactured after that date, 

(3) Where the nam<.\ business name or brand or a person is 
attached to or endorsed on goods, or a package or other material in 
or with which the goods are sold, :ind the name or brand appears in a 
manner or form that leads reasonably to the lnforencc that that person 
is the manufacturer of the goods, it shall be prt.:lsumcd, unless the con· 
trnry is established, that the person has caused or permitted the name, 
business name or brand to be attached to or endorsed on the goods, 
package or material' in that manner or form. 

10. The Minister may make regulations, not inconsistent with this Regulations. 
Ordinance, prescribing all matters that arc required or permitted by 
this Ordinance to be prescribed or arc necessary or convenient to be 
prescribed for carrying out or giving eflect to this Ordinance. 

Pllmed by Authorlly by Iha Oo,Yttnmcnt l'rlnttr of Austrn\ln 



AUS'l'llALIAN CAPITAL TEHRITORY 

MANUF'ACTUI!lms WARnANTIES ORDINANCE 1975 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

This Ordinnnco recti:fies doi'iciencics in 

tho present J.aw by providing a clearly stated statutory 

rule lio1rlinG' ,n mnnui'acturcr liable £or breach of' any 

express representations ree'arding his products. It 

also dooms him to have given an implied warranty as to 

tho quality of' his goods and, whoro appropriate, implied 

warranties as to :fitness :for purpose, availability of' 

spare parts and certain impliod warranties where, the 

sale is by sample 01~ descriptiono The content of' those 

warranties is tho samo as those presently provided 

under the 'l'rado Practices Act 1974 between a vendor 

and purchaser, 

Tho Ordino.nco gives of':f'oct to recommendations 

in the Report on Consumer Warranties and Guarantees in 

tho Salo 01' Goods hy the· Ontario. Law Reform Commission. 

In doing so, it :Callows in many respects the 

Manuf'acturers Warrnntios Act 1974 of' South Australia, 



My dear Sonntor, 

PARt.rAMCr•fl" OF' AUSTRAt.fA 

MINISTl:R FOR THE CAPITAL TERRITORY 

PARLIAMCNT HOUSE 

CAtHJIZRRA, A,C,T. 2600 

I roi'or to your lotter oi' 4 March 1976 
conccrnine tho Manufacturers Warranties Ordinance 
1975, 

I cannot agree with the cri t:1.cisms a£ 
your adviser that tho lcaislntion wns either hastily 
concc:Lvad or stimulated by consideration othcr'than 
:rairnoss and justice to manufacturers and consumers. 
'J.'hc J.cc;islat.ion has, in f'a.ct, a long history of' 
consideration by lawyers experienced in this i'iaJ.d. 

In July 1962 the Committee on Consumer 
Protection (U,K,) prosontod its Final. Report to 
PD:rliamcnt. In tha.t report the Co111111:i.ttcc roccmmendcd 
thnt a numbar oi' conditions be irrcvoc<ibly impliod by 
sto.tuto, incl.udin,; conditions of' merchantable quality, 
reasonable f'it:ncss for purpose, titJ.o, quiet 
possossion, f'rccclotn :Crom oncumbro.ncc, correspondence 
with s.::tmr>lo and corrospondcnco with description. The 
Co1nm:l ttce wo.s h:i.c;hly critic al. of' tho position then 
oxistinc; with rol.ation tc the lack o!' legal 
responsib:ll!i.ty of' manuf'acturcrs but· rocommcnd<1d only 
that the imp.lied conditions apply to retailers 
(Chapter 12), 

Tho· position was to.Jeon .furthor b:r the 
Ontario Law no:f'orm Commission, tho members of' which 
uro le~ally qnalii'icd, o.nd oi' whom all b1.1t ono are 
Queen's Counsel. In 1972 tho commission reported on 
Conswner warranties and Guarantees in tl10 Sa.lo of' 
Goods. That report recommended tho.t statutory rules 
bo provided to hold a mo.nui'acturor civilly liable :f'or 
breach of nny express warranties and also deeming him 
to havo g:Lvcn a consumer buyer implied warrantios of' 
the snmo type as J."'un :Crom tho rotail seller to tho 
oonsumoi"' buyor. 

Tho rocommendations of' the Ontario Law 
Ro.form Comm:i.s-s:i.on wcro considerod in South Australia 
nnd many were inco1"poratcd in the Jlanuf'a.c·t;uroi"s 
Wnrrnntics Act 1971, (S,A,), 



The Manu:racturers Warruntias Ordinance 1975 
was prepared i'o11owJ.ng considoration of: tho above 
authori·tics and of' l'art V o:!' tho Trade Practices Act 
197Ii--1975 by a working party pn Consumer Protection Laws 
of the Austra3.:tan Capital Territory. 'l'he working: i,nrty 
was cst.:iblihhed in Juno 1975 by thci than Attorney
General and the then Hinistor i'or tho Capi ta1 Torri tory 
and comprisos: 

Mr A .. G. Hartnell, Senior Assistant Secretary, 
Business A:ff'a:i.rs Di vision, Attorney-General's 
Department {Chairman) 

Mr A .. n. Hedley, Government Division, Department 
of' the Capital Territory 

Mr M. Vernon, Chairman, Consumer. J\f'f'airs Council 
of' tho A.C.T, 

Mr J. W. Drowne, Consumor A:f'!'airs Bureau of.' the 
A.C.T. and 

J.lr S, Gates, Lcctur.cr-in-Lnw, Canberra College 
of' Advnncod Education 

sacrctnry - Mr G. J-lolmos, Attorney-Goncral 1 s 
Depart111on t 

Tho Ordinance was considered in drai't f:orm 
by Nr Just1.co Dlackburn of' the Supreme Court of' the 
Australian Capital Territory and by tho Lnw Society 
o!' tho Austral:i.an Cnpitnl Territory', Mr Justice 
Dlackb1.:rn commcn tod tlla. t: 

11Both tho principle and, in e;enornl, the toxt 
o:f' tho draf't Ordinance have my supporto The 
draf't Ordinance appears to, mo to open up a new 
f'ield of much-needed law, 11 • 

.A:n amcmdmcn t was mado to tho drai"t Ordinance 
to remedy the one de.i'eot to which his Honour drew 
attention, Tho Law Society estnbJ.i.shcd a sub-committee 
to consider 'Che Ordinance a.nd tho commonts o:f' that sub
commi ttco were:? adopted by the Council. of' tho Law Soc.iety 
and :Corwardccl to tho worltiJ1g party. The Law Society 
expressed no concorn over tho matters raised by your 
adviser. 

In view of.' the 1e11gthy considoration to which 
tho 1ocislation ha.s been subjoctcd I cnn see no 
o.dvan·lmac :i.n further examination oi' it by yot nnother 
comm:L ttcc of' J.~nryors. 
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Tho statutory warranties provided i.n section 4 
0£ tho Ordinance aro, in substance, those warranties 
imposc,d by ·the Trade Practices Act 197z,-1975 upon tho 
supplier of good's to a consumer, .. .('he Ontario Ln.w Rr.f'orm 
Cotmni$e.,i.on ropounnc·ndcd tlla.t similar wnrrantj_os bo imposed 
on manu£.:Lcturors, and a number of' "tl1c warranLios w~rc 
impocod in South Austral:i.u. Warranties of' morch.:t.ntablP 
quality and tho :fitness i"or purpose arc imposed by section 
71 of' tho Trade Practices Act and warranties upon su1e by 
samp1o and sale Uy description are :lmposod by sections 
72 and 70 respectively of: that Act. Tho warranty oi' 
avaiJ.nldJ:1 ty oi' spare par-t;s has no similar provision in 
the T:t•ado Practices Act but was recommended by the 
Ontario Law Rc:form Commission and enacted' in section !~ 
o:r -thC! Mnnu:racturcrs Warrnntios Act 197l1 ( S • .A,,), lfj, til 
tho c.•xccptton 01· the warrnnty of' ava:i.labili ty of spore 
parts, which is largely inappropriate to a rc1,nilcr of 
goods, tho statutory warranties imposed by tlds Ordincince 
arc, j,n substnr1tia.lly simil~t· f'orms, imposed by existing 
law upc,n sollcrs, The width of' tJH-i terms of' the 
warranties is dolibcrnte :!'or it wouJ.d be impracticable 
and undcsirublc 1:o make scparato provision :for every 
concoivnb1e industry, 

It }1as boon necessary to provide a wide 
dcf'j.n:t tion of cxpross wnrrnnty f'or two reasons. At 
common law a mere affirmation o.f :Co.ct is not sui'i~icicnt 
unless it is nlso intonclccl to be promissory in 
c)rnractcar (Hcil\Jnt, Symons & Co, v Ducklcton ( 1913) 
A.C, 30) thereby invokina the elusive test of' 
contractual ini..untion, Secondly, w;lth rare o:x.ccptions, 
agrcomont.:> f'or sale contnin a clause oxcludine ull • 
roprcsontntions and warranties other than those 
ex1>ressly statoc.J in the w1~i tton document a .Manu.facturors' 
written "wo.rrnn'tics 11 :f'rcqucntly cnrry a similar dis
olaimor, Doth tlw AmoricE.Ln Uni!'or111 Salos Act, Sect:J.on 12, 
and its rcplacomcnt the Unif'orm Com1ncrcial Code, section 
;?-313, contain dc:finitions of' express warranty to a 
sj.111ilar ef'f'cct as providC'd in the Ordinance. The 
adopt:i.on of' such a da!'inition was recommended by the 
011ta1~io Law Rcf'orm Coinmission. and enacted :in the 
Manui'ncturers Wurrnntios Act 19711 (s.A.). 

Thora are a number of' reasons f'or extending 
tho J.iability alrco.dy imposed upon the retailers of' 
goods to manufacturers, In modorn marltct:i.ng it is tllo 
manui'ncturer who plays tho dominant role. He is 
rospous:i.blo i'or puttincr the goods into the stroo.m of' 
co1nmcrco and, in most cases, :C'or croutincr tho constmt?r 
dcmnn<.1 for them by continuous advortisiug. Tho rotn.J,l.or 
is littlo mort• than a wny station. · :Ct is tho mnnui'ncturor 
who endows the Goods with their chtt.rnctc1"'istics and it is 
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ho who dctorm:tncs tho type of' materials and componunts 
that shall bl• used and csta'Llishos quality control 
mcchu.n:i.sms. It is also J1c who c.lotorminos what express 
eunrantco slmll be given to tho consumer and w110 is 
responsible :for the avn:i.labili ty of' spare parts o..nd 
tJw adequacy oi' 5crv:tc.i.Il8' i'n.ci.li ti.cs. Almost a.J.J. tl1c 
consumer I s knowlodec tLbout the noo<ls j_s derived i'rom 
the labels or 111a1."kincs attached to the goods on the 
sales literature that accompanies them and these too 
oric::i.na tc :Crom the manuf'acturcr. 

The present 1.aw o!' contract allows the 
consumer no direct redress aG'ainst the manufacturer 
unless a prorn:i.sc or statement is made by or on bchnlf' 
of' a manuf'acturer which can be roeardcd as an o:tf'or o:t 
on indcp0nclont collateral cont1.~o.ct between tho umnu
:racturcr and c)vcntw:ll buyer (Shm1h:lin Pior Ltd. v 
Dotcl Products Ltd, (1951) 2 K,n, 854), Othorwiso 
tho law 1~oquircs circuity of' actions and an unnecessary 
multipl:i.cation of' cost and proceedings. Typically tho 
buyci" su.c•s tho rctailc.•r who thon joins the wholcsnlo 
d:tst1"iUutor 01"' importer, and they j_n turn will bring 
:F,n the manui'ucturcr. J:f' the retailer is i11soJ.vent or 
has othoJ~wiso clo::;;ed his business, the consumer rnny 
not even bo al,lc to in~ ti.ate an action. lf' the consumer 
has moved n substnntia.J. di::.to.ncc from tho original place 
of' purch<-Lso or to rmothcr Stnto, }lo will be i'a.ccd with 
:further procodurnl dii'i'icultics, If' the cause of' the 
broo.1 ... down of the eoocls is disputed, the buyer will not 
have the richt to obtain discovery 0£ documcnt;s from the 
rnanuf'acturcr:., or to t-xnminc his o.fi'iccrs, al though the 
manuf'acturor rather than tho rcta:i.lcr is likely to bo 
:i.n possession o:f.' all tho pcrti1u~nt f'acts. 

Althoue;h tho uso of' manufacturers I nguaranteos" 
is w:tdcsprcarl the pract-ico provides the consumer with 
little proi.oction, Such gua1."'anto1?s can take ef'f'oct on1y 
as contracts and nro only ci'f'ective ii' an off'cr, 
acooptanco of the offer nnd con.sidorntion can be found 
in accordance with normal principles to establish a 
contractual relationship between tho consumer and tho 
manu:f.'acturor. Indeed, tho mn.jor aim of manuf'acturers' 
warranties is usually to exempt tho manu:f'a.cturcr from 
liability, 

Tho dc:fini tion o:f.' 11mmrnfacturer 11 has beon 
axtendcd to cntch impo1.•tors bocuusc they represent the 
toroien manuf'acturor or aro tho only porf>ons a.ccossible 
to the consu11101·. This is truo of many :i.ndustrics. Tho 
importer coul.d th.en join the mtmufacturox- in any action 
against him if' j'ur:i.sdictiou coul.d U,o .:f.'ound, or t.>l"~cr•od 
aeninst him in. anotho1" jurisd:tct:ton upon tl~o oric:i.nal 
co11t1 .. nct. The impo1~tur is in a bettor position to 
asco1,·tui11 t:llo qunli tio:3 of' tho fl<lods, to obtnin 
wnrro.ntj,os in· rcspl'c·I.; o!' tho so coods .incl to obtn:tn 
rodross ovcr::;oas. 
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It is my opinion, and that oi' the lawyers 
wJ10 have cons:i.dcrod tJ1c luc:i.a.la:tion a.n<l the proposal::; 
upon which :i.t is bused, that it is nocossary tlrn.t tho 
1cgisJ.a t;J.on be dra:Ctcd in wJ.rJc term~. To do otho:n.,riso 
would be an exercise :in .f'utili ty. 

I trust that these obscrvo.tj.ons will l>o 
satisi'actory to your Cammi ttoc p 

Senator l1A0Co Wood, 
Cbairman, 
Scno. to stondine Cammi ttoo on 

Rcgu1ntions and Ord:\.no.ncc~;, 
Austro.l:i.nn Sana to, 
~\_,_ A,C.T. 2600 

Yours sinccrc1y, 

(/Ju~ 
(A.A. STALEY) ") 


